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Memorandum -- prepared for Dr., Ackerman 
by Livir..gston Biddle, Staff Director, 
Senate Special Subcomni.ttee on Arts arni Humanities 
Attached is a copy of So 3440, which has re come the Senate 
amarrlment to the legislation passed by the House of Representatives 
(Ho R., 12838) to reauthorize the Arts and Humanities program 
for another four fiscal yearso 
The so-called 11 Pell amendment" to the Humanities legislation has 
been modified"- as a reault of the Sena.tor's discussions in 
Subcommittee (which he Chairs) ard action taken by the full G:>mnittee., 
The bill as a whole was passed by the Senate by unanimous consent 
on May 200 
In esseme the legislation would permit these options for 
state-based Humanities programs: 
1. Present cozmd. tt.ees cot•ld be cont.imed, provided they 
established appropriate grie'vame procedures to take care of 
responsibly made coq:ilaint.s., 
2 ., Presa nt comni.ttees could continue if they phased in 
a plan to have a majority of the members ap:pointed by a State's 
govermr within a :£f:uree-·year span., 
3., A new entity, exclusi veJi for the Humarri.ties, could be 
established• 
4., A State's combined Arts am Humanities program (11 States 
now have such programs) could be selectedo 
The .Senate bill leaves the selection among these foux· options up 
to the Stat~., One of the above would be designated by the State to 
support the State program 0 {At present the National. ]!:n:lowment in 
Washington decides on State-based programs o Senator Pell believes that 
the States should decide what is best to meet their in:lividual wishes 
ard needs.) 
The above represents only 20 per cent of the totals authorized 
{sama as for Arts State programs) o The 80 per cent of the funding 
for national programs would mt be effected. These procedures would 
retllllicn with Washington (as is also the case with the Arts Endowmerrt 0 ) 
Senator Pell points to the remarkable success of the State Arts 
programs: funding levels have increased 15-fold in 10 years, from 
$4 million to over $60 million; comnunity arts organizations have 
grown from less than 100 to more than l_,000 in the sane time; governors, 
mayors, etc • are imreasingly emphasizing that the arts have a 
central role in terms of national. arrl local well-being -- ten years 
ago government officials generally regarded the arts as peripheral luxuries" 
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The Pell-Berman dispute began over the question of 
State input o In essence, I feel the Sena.tor has lost confidence 
in Dr., Berman's leadership. He belie>'"es Berman has performed 
passably, but not exceptionallyo And.he feels, very strori.gly, 
that an exceptional ability must be clearly derr.onstrated, if 
either the Chairman of the Arts or the Chairman of the Humanities 
is to be !!:,appointedo 
He also feels that the legislation for reauthorization, 
now pen:ling an early Conference with the House of Representatives, 
should be separated from the Berman matter o Thus we are 
co nee ntrating on first taking care of this bill o 
You'll n:>te that there is a special new section 
on museums - Senator Pell started work on this four years 
ago; it has at last come into being o 
There is also a new opportunity for initiatives 
in the field of arts F.ducationc The House bill lacks this 
element. It may mt survive; but obviously more needs to be 
do IB in this area than at present. - there needs to be a 
new leadership, I relieve , in this field e 
In addition,, there 1s a mw concept for challenge 
grants o In the arts area, this could include musewns -- arrl 
museums are given specific mention in the Arts Education Titleet 
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